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\u25a0 table Sights to Be Seen on the Great Wharves of Lon-
"

don Described for the Newspaper Enterprise Asso-
ciation by W. Holt White?Fifty Thous-

and People Are Virtually Starving.

(The pitiable condition of the unemployed of London, the world's big-

gest city, fias for many years furnished a difficult problem for the econo-
mists of Great Britain, nnd n fruitful theme for the pens of writers. The
following article, descriptive of a morning on the London docks, and the
heartbreaking struggle for even half a day's work, was written for the
Newspaper Knterprlse Association by W. Holt White, a well known Eng-

lish writer on labor problems und industrial conditions.)

By W. Bolt White.

Special Correspondence to tlie News-
paper Enterprise Association.

LONDON, Dec. 29.?The night was
Browing pale In the hour of Its death

when I went out to seek the quay-

sides to which great vessels bring

tIMJ riches of the world, nnd there I

found many men standing idle with
hunger in their eyes.

Even in broad daylight that vague

land, "The Docks," seems far away,

but in the early dawn, when one must
tramp it, one's tired feet complain

that It lies upon the very borders

of the world.
For a long time nfter I had got

eastward of St. Caul's I could, by

looking back, see the broad, kindly

bosom of Its dome bearing up the

cross into the sky. it seemed like
some great though mysterious assur-
ance beneath which the city could lie

down to sleep, and to me It was a

comfort In the silence and the soli-

tude against which one's footsteps

on the hard ground cried out loudly.

But presently in the narrow High

street of St. George's i could no

longer see the cross. It was very

dark, and the breath of the river

came up cold and clammy from nar-
row openings. Little streets, crooked

ns scorpions and ns poisonous, wrig-

gled out of this dismal road that once
was Katcllff highway, and I wonder-

ed If Its forbidding emptiness and si-
lence were really better than the

drunken revelry that had been its

\u25a0hame.
For once ships had lain along here,

nnd men, back from cruises that had
perhaps taken years, had money to

Squander; and they squandered It In
- the company of a strange race of
* dancing women, who, after the cus-

tom of the lime, wore red morocco
leathe r fVoots, and hammered their

heels upon the floors of foul and

tinsel-decked saloons. Now there ls

at night

Only an Ugly Silence.

Presently, on the right hand side

of the way, vast storehouses began

We often refer to the
doctors. Why ?

Be r use we make medicines
for them. We give them the

formula for Ayer's Cherry-

Pectoral, and they prescribe it

for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
consumption. We trust them;
they trust us. Ask your doctor
about this medicine. iOw.V.M».:

Alma Grocery
Second and Cedar

Phone 69a

Ami here are a few of the
many cash prices:
Best Standard corn, can. 10c
JJest Standard tomatoes,

can 10c
[Best Standard peas, can. 10c
Mood flour, per sack. . .$1.20
ißest rolled oats, sack. ...35c
liold Dust, package 20c
Dood eggs, per dozen.. .30c
I'n'st eggs, per dozen... .35c

Come and get our prices.
(Dash can buy anything.

Burr-McMahon Co.

tn lift up their high blank walls. Op-
posite were cramped and ragged tene-
ments. Soon, I thought, poor, ragged

men will creep across the road from
the ragged tenements to work in the
orderly and spacious warehouses.

Then I came to where the road
passed over a little bridge spanning

a canal. The water oozed like grease
through the slimy gates of a lock.
All around about were great blank
walls, horrible In their bareness.

It was Indeed along a path of ugli-

ness and desolation nnd sorrow that
I moved to the tragedy of the docks.

All this while I had not seen a
soul, but now the llgures of men
flitted out from dark doorways and
black crannies, and moved forwards.
I looked Into the crannies, and found
men sleeping fitfully as they leant
against the wall. It wns not till af-
terwards I learned that these men
were dockers whose beds had long
since been sold. Such Is the hunger

at the docks.
The masts of ships were now pen-

ciled against the ruddiness of the
eastern sky, and I turned up a little

street over the shops in which were
painted strange hieroglyphics In gold.

This was China Town, and at the end
of it I came full upon the docks.

It was not yet the hour for the tak-
ing on of labor; the men were only
gathering for the long wait which
goes before their hiring. That is a
small matter when they are chosen,
but Just now few nre hired. They

came up walking slowly from little
streets where little houses with
empty larders stretched In long rows
of misery. And then they waited.

At the corner of a straggling pub-

lic house stood a group of men In
cord trousers and blue Jackets. Sailor
caps were set above faces that had
in them something of the sea. These
men were the stevedores.

"Boyala" and "Scurf."

Upon the further curb were men
who kept anxious eyes eupon the

stevedore!. These were tlie" roy-
als," the favored men from whose
number the stevtdores pick every
morning for their gangs. At the
two other corners of the cross roads
were hords of men with worn
clothes and Worn faces these men
were the "scurf," the docker who
were the "scurf," the docker whoso
chance for work Is small.

Now ami again n stevedore would
go over to tho "royals" and beckon
to a dozen pairs of watchful eyes
Then the men inarched away
through the gates of the docks,
which stood wide open, as though

to mock the "scurf " Hundreds of
men, "regulars," with their dinner
bundles dangling by red handker-
chiefs from their hands, also passed
by Into the docks. Factory girls, late
and therefore running, bumped
against tho "scurfs," nnd chaffed
them. I!ut the "scurfs" nmde no an-
swer beyond a little restless move-
ment born of envy of those whose
work was sure.

At last call time drew near, and
the "scurfs" gathered under the dock-
yard wall. Here was a long barrier
and a queer little open sentry box
In which the forman would take his
stand whan he came to call the men.

Once the barrier was twice as long
and there was six sentry boxes. Hut
the other sentry boxes have rotted
away from lack of use and care. All
that remains of them are certain
marks upon the ground. Thus, too,
has the trade of London docks been
rotting for 20 years. Now there is
not much left to rot away. At the
West India docks decay has laid Its

hands upon the last foreman's sentry
box.

Fighting for Work.

Th* foreman, a brlak man, with n
keen eye, name running out, and
witli his hand! thrust his way Into
tin' sentry box. Tho men surged
round, and then for the tlrst time I

noticed that nearly nil were old. At
the outset thero was no Jostling;
the foreman wns calling out even
numbers, starting to shout for two.
Then 1 understood why the men In

Gas Coke
is the cheapest fuel, because you get more
for your money. The demand for gas is so
great our coke pile, as a natural conse-
quence, is getting beyond our control. We
therefore offer gas coke for a few days
only at

$6.50 Per Ton
At this low price it is the cheapest fuel

on tin? Spokane market. Equal to hard
coal, at one half the price, and will go
twice as far ns a ton of soft coal or 11-U
cords of wood.

For full particulars

Telephone 305

Misery Wholesale.

needing a medi-
cine for throat or
lung trouble." 250,
60c and 11.00.

la? MEN FIGHT LIKE BEASTS
FOR CHANGE TO WORK HALF DAY

the inner ring were gray-haired.
The oldest men have the lowest

numbers. Therefore, now that trade
Is so bad, the young men, who have
the high numbers, stop away. There
Is no hope for them being called.

A lean-flanked man was standing

next to me, and maybe he saw a
qusetion In my eye. At any rate, he
pulled out his ticket and said, "No

use. I'm 380." That and the one
rotting sentry box told all the story.

Suddenly the foreman topped call-
ing numbers, and cried out "Twelve
more!" He needed twelve more
than he had thought of numbers for.
So mathematics and order were
thrown aside, and the men took to

scr imbling.
In about as long as it would take

to heave a brace of sighs it was all
over; but it had been fierce work.
Men had torn at each other's
clothes, thrust and kicked and cursed

and climbed like monkeys on ouch
other's backs. But just as the

Foreman's Bibs Were Cracking

from the press, 12 men were hurry-
ing away with little brass numbers
in their hands. And 300 men were
still unemployed, though breathless.

It was quick work, but not so quick
that the foreman had not taken on
the men who looked the strongest

Now that there Is so little work at
the docks, there is a great deal of
hunger, Hunger makes men weak.

lr or the work Is hard. It would
be an awful thing on an empty
stomach to stand deep in a "chan-
dler shop," which Is the name given

to a ship which carries such things

us wheat and cane and sugar?sugar
hot and reekng, that has to be lifted
and lugged In the foul, hot darkness.

Then If one is slow, the caber
hook of the derrick chain lashes about
with rage, and curses fall through

the hatch. And this for an hour!
These matters and others I learned

from the lips of men who had lived
fur two days on two pennyworth of
beer. Of their wives and families
they wire grimly dumb, I asked
the cause of tho evil days, and they

laid the blame on the dues . It seems
that when the dock companies amal-
gamated, the dues were put tip. The
ships were driven away, and now
in spite of coaxing, they will not re-
turn. The men declare they never
will, and in the meantime they are
a-starvlng. What was happening

at West India was happening at the

Bast and the South, the London and
St Katharine, A man was lucky if
he got. half a day's work In a week.

There seemed, too, reason for the
prophecy that tlie ships would never
return. Then o'clock struck, and then
midday, but there came no other calls
fro men. So I took a walk in
hungry LlmehOUM between the tiny

barren houses in which women and
children live by the grace of a will-
ing man's half-day's work in a week.

The doors of the barren little
houses stood wide open, nnd quiet
eholdren sat listlessly In the door-
ways They learn of the hunger that
breeds quiet early down In the l.ime-
house.

I would have gone in to see what
manner of houses could exist on half
a day's work a week, Hut in every
open doorway there stood the in-
visible guard of sympathy for the
dockers' pride.

I met a dockers' parson, and asked
him If there were much distress, lie
wrung his hands, and said. "Not for
20 years has there been anything

like this wholesale misery." I asked
him how wholesale?how many this
lack of ships kept short of food. He
answered that, taking the various
doiks and counting wives and child-
ren, he should say 50,000, It was
so painfully amazing that nt first I
could not understand. Therefore to
content myself I made inquiries, and,
alas! I fear tlie parson's estimate is
true. I went back to the dock gates

sadly. Out sldethem a long row of
men who had not broken their fast
that day, nor yet the day before, were

still waiting. As if to mock them the
gates were wide open, and through
them the men drove sleek horses
dragging the riches of the world.

REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN,
I.L. D.,

of Wavotiy. Texas, writes: "Of a
morning, when first arising, I often
tlnd a troublesome oollectlon of
phlegm, which produces a cough and
Is very hard to dislodge; but a small
quantity of Ballard s Horehound
Syrup will at once dislodge It, and
the trouble Is over. I know of no
medicine that Is equal to it, nnd It ls
so pleasant to take. I can most cor-
dially recommend It to all persons

STARTS NEW
PASSENGER SERVICE

ATLANTA. On., Jan, 9.?The Sen-
board Air Line began the operation

of passenger trains between this city

and Birmingham, Freight service
has been maintained over tho line
for sometime with good business re-

sults. The Inauguration of the pas-
senger service between the two oot-
les is supposed to bo preliminary to
the establishment of through pas-
senger trains between Birmingham
and New York hy way of Atlanta.

MILWAUKEE POULTRY
SHOW.

MILWAUKEE!, Wis., Jan. !>.? The
third annual exhibition or tho Mil-
waukee Poultry Panders' association
opened in the first regiment armory
today Under auspicious conditions.
A half dozen states are represented

annum the exhibits, which compris-
es the largest and most notable dis-
play of fancy chickens, ducks, geese,
turkeys, and several varieties of pet

stock ever see It In this section.

No better billiard and pool tables
mude than the lfi at tho Pflster.

THE SPOKANB PRESS.

We Offer $ 1.000
For a Disease Ge*m That Liquozone Can't Hill

On every bottle of Llquozone we of-
fer $1,000 for a disease germ that it
cannot kill. We do this to assure you
that Llquozone does kill germs.

And It ls the only known way to kill
germs In the body without killingthe
tissues, too. Any drug that kills

ls a poison, and It cannot be
taken Internally. Medicine ls almost
helpless In any germ disease. It Is
this fact which gives Llquozone its
worth to humanity; a worth so great

that, after testing the product for
two years, through physicians and
hospitals, we paid 1100,000 for the
American rights. And we have spent
over one million dollars, in one year,
;to buy the first bottle and give It free
to each sick one who would try It.

, Acts Lihe Oxygen
J Llquozone ls not made by com-
pounding drugs, nor la there any alco-
hol in It. Its virtues are derived
solely from gas?largely oxygen gas
?by a process requiring Immense ap-
paratus and 14 days' time. This pro-
cess hns, for more than 20 years, been
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research.

The result is a liquid that does what
>xygen does. It is a nerve food and
blood food?the most helpful thing in
he world to you. Its effects are ex-

hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet
it is an absolutely certain germicide.
The reason is that germs are vegeta-
bles; and Llquozone?like an excess
of oxygen?ls deadly to vegetal mat-
ter.

Llquozone goes Into the stomach.
Into the bowels and into the blood,
to go wherever tlie blood goes. No
germ can escape it and none can re-

It/The results are Inevitable, for
a' germ disease must end when the
germs are killed. Then Llquozone,
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly

restores a condition of perfect health.
Diseases which have resisted medi-
cine fdt, years yield at once to Llquo-
zone,- and It cures diseases which
medicine never cures. Half the peo-
ple you mcct ?wherever you are?can
tell you of cures that were made by

it

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases.

AH that medicine can do for these
troubles ls to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are Indi-
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
the'germs, wherever "they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end,
and forever. That ls inevitable.

Asthma
Abscess-Anemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Brlght's Dlseaso
Bowel Troubles
Coughs?Colds
Consumption
Colic?Croup
Constipation
Catarrh?Cancer
Dysentery?Diarrhoea
Dandruff?Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Eczema?Erysipelas
Fevers?Oall Stones
Goitre?Gout
Gonorrhea?Gleet
Hay Fever?lnfluenza
Kidney Diseases
La Grippe
Leucorrhea
Liver Troubles
Malaria?Neuralgia
Many Heart Troubles
Piles?Pneumonia
Pleurisy? Quinsy

BIG PLANT DEMANDED
FOR ANNUNCIATORS

50c Bottle Free

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

When you hear tlie little bell tinkle
you know it ls time to get out for
the earn. This is the scheme of the
Spokane Car Annunciator company,
which is going to put bells not only

in Spokane, but In other cities where
the street car companies are looking

up the invention.
The annunciator company will go

before the city council to ask for a
franchise for stringing wires on tlie
poles of tho car companies and esti-
mate that by the time the plant is
running full there will be 3000 users
of the car bell.

The company will manufacture Its

own bells in Spokane and will make
an investment of between 118,000
and 120,000, The bells are placed in
houses at 60 cents a month or $5 v

year.

Contact points nre established on
the trolley wires so that all houses
in a certain district are notified when
the car is approaching and in time
to get out of the houso und reach
the crossing.

Henry A. Ammans of the Spokane

Toilet Supply company is the inventor
of the system, which has been work-
ing on tho Spokane Traction com-
pany's line long enough to demon-
strate thoroughly its practicability.

"1 got the Idea through a party of
guests at my house missing the last
car one night," said Mrr. Ammans.
"I figured it out then that a bell
which would ring as the ear ap-
proaches, would have saved a long
walk for my guests, and when my
wife Joshed me about my groat mind
I got scrappy and worked out the
idea.

"The annunciator system is just as
good for the street car companies
and Its employes as for the patrons.
There has ulways been trouble over

motormen rushing through the
streets to make up time which they
are charged with spending at the
end of the line. Tlie system we have
registers in our offices at Lincoln and
Riverside, in the Golden Gate block,
tlie exact time the car arrives and
leaves the terminus ami the exact
time It reaches every contact point
on tlie line.

"This system protects the motor-
man and conductor when cranks re-
port them and declare they left ahead
of time. It also gives the company
a correct register of how bad motor-
men are running their cars. The

company gains fares because a man
will wait for the care instead of

walklug ahead and getting too far
down to ride.

\u25a0 "In most cities time Is consumed
by having telephones strung along
through which the conductor must
report, on time. This Is not so ex-
pensive, and in Minneapolis, where

the company was about to put in
telephones, it is now awaiting the
demonstration of our system.

"When a car goes Into the terminal
switch the bell rings, notifying every-

body #round the terminus that the
car is there. When it leaves the bells
down the line ring and the time is
registered at our office. Tho system
of signals enables the patron to tell
just where the cur Is and the com-
pany can tell to the second by means
of the automatic register In our of-
fice.

"Eventually a large plant will be
operated here and the system will bo
Installed in other cities."

CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes.

March 4, 1D03: "Having been trou-
bled with Lumbago at different times
and tried one physician after an-
other: then different ointments and
llnaments. gave it up altogether. So
I tried once more, and got a bottle
of Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
gave me almost instant relief. I can
cheerfully recommend it, and will
add my name to
your list of
former sufferers."
2Sc, 60c and JI.OO.

BRICKLAYERS
IN CONVENTION

SAN' PRANCItCO, Cel., Jan. 9.?
The thirty-ninth annual convention of
the Bricklayers and Masons' Inter-
national Union of America began here

toda>. President William J. llowen

of New York. Treasurer John Mur-
ry of New York, and Secretary Wil-
liam Dobson of North Adams, Massa-
chusetts, were among tfaeolilta.btpoCa
Chusetts, were in their places. The
exchange of greetings was followed

by the president's annual address.
Reports of other (fleers and commit-
tees followed.

Place where you can take your
friends, if looking for comforts and
pleasure?Pfister.

THE PAPER TRUST PROBERS

PRANK H. KBLLOOO,
of St. Paul, Minn.

ST. PAUL, Minn, Jan. fi?Attor-
neys frank I! Kellogg, of this olty
and Jus. M. Ileek of New York, wlio
llled suit through the IpoaJ district
attorney against the Oenersl Paper
company, chsrgtng violation of the

nnti trust law, were appointed dy ths
department of justice to Investigate
tho complaints of publishers and ool<

evidence. Tha null la ths result
of months of unlet labor hy them.

Always. Remember the Full Nam*
jg axative jjrcrno Quinine

Cure* a Cold inOne Day, Grip vi 2 Days

of New York.

eneverj
box. 23c

GET TO WORK.

Monroe Street.

chandise.

0722-0724 Monroe St.
Phone 2087

Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Scrofula?Syphilis
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors ?Ulcers
Varicocele
Women's Diseases

All diseases that begin with fever
?all Inflammation ?all catarrh ?all
contagious diseases ?all the results
of Impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Llquozone acts
as a vitallzer, accomplishing what no
drugs can do.

If you need Llquozone. and have

never tried It, plense send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or-
der on a local druggist for a full-

sized bottle, and we will pay the drug-

gist ourselves for It. This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Llquozone Is, and what It
can do. In Justice to yourself, please
accept It today, for It places you un-
der no obligation whatever.

Llquozone costs 50c and $1.

for this offer may not appear
again. Fill out the blanks and
mall it to the Liqunzone Company,
458-461 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

My disease ls
I have never tried Llquozone,

hut If you will supply me a 60c
bottle free I will take it

870 !!!"!!!"!!!!"!!'. "7.7.7,
Give full address?write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet
using Llquozone will be gladly sup-
plied for a test.

Tho Modern Irrigation and Land
Co., nre laying out a large tradf. of

land in ten acre tracts six miles east

of Howard street, In the garden

spot of the Spokane valley which
they propose to irrigate from wells,

operated by electricity. This tract

Is tlie cream of the Spokane valley.

The company is desirous of an appro-

priate name and will pay %20 for the

name they adopt. Competition open

to all. All names must be In by

January 20. Address Modern Irriga-

tion &Land Co., 7 Wolverton uiock,

Spokane, Wash.
St. Paul.

CALIFORNIA THE WINTER RE-
SORT.

To those who wish to escape the

discomforts of cold weather, Cali-

fornia presents a great variety of re-
sorts. Tho mild, dry climate of San

Jose and Los Gatos, the soft sea
breezes of Pacific Grove and Catallna

Island, nnd the varied attractions of

numerous other resorts, all entice the
pleasure seeker with the assurance
of perpetual summer.

The trip to California via the Shas-
ta Route of the Southern Pacific com-
pany is one of great interest and
pleasure, passing through the fertile
valleys of western Oregon, near grand

old Mount Shasta, in northern Cali-
fornia, and through the Sacramento
valley.

Round trip reduced rate tickets can
be purchased at Spokane to Los An-
geles, allowing stopovers In either di-
rection, enabling passengers to stop

at all the places of interest en route.
For further Information address W.

K. COMAN, general passenger agent,
Portland, Ore.

Spokane's
rastest=Qrowin§

???? Store aaaa

Immense January clearance sal*

Tuesday and Wednesday will be mem-

orable for the bargains offered:

(Jills' button lhM| 590

Boys' shoos , 69c

Men's shoes 95c

Women's shoes 98c

Boy*' shirts, 50c kind 33c

Men's shirts, SOo kind 33c
Men's gloves 10c
lien's seeks, ribbed top 5c
Lace curtains, pair 59c
Oil cloth, yard 15c
Hoys' $5 00 suits f3.39
7e and Be prints 5c

Linen collars, two for 5c
10c rubber collars 15c
ISC ties, three for 50c
50c ties, three for $1.00
10c wool mittens 35c
S(c wool socks 33c
13.50 rubber boots $3.83
Lead pencils, dozen 80
Hoys' overalls, 800 values 330
Syrup, can 100
("up. saucer and plate 100
Btlte foot powder, 18c size ioc
Mouse trap 3 C
Two-quart coffee pot ioc
Six inch screwdriver 100

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
promptly refunded.

Jeannot Bros.
Wholesale and Retail Ounerul Mer-

ffIOHKE-

Riverside and Lincoln.

1 Oc a Drink

..Hunter Rye Iskey..
Drawn Direct From the Barrel

DURKIN'S
No. 2 Bar

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Phone Main 731. Milland Sprague

Hurray! Hurray!

See Offer Below:

OFFER NO. 1.

OFFER NO. 2.

OFFER NO. 3.

Remember:

'Mother houso hold. 'Mother man
made hapi y through a Press "want"
ad.

We saw a matt yesterday who was
all Smiles. lie had used a Press
"want" ad und .sold his house.

9

and stupidity can not
jeopardize your lifeand
property when your
houses, hotels or stores
are lighted by electric-
ity. * * * *

It is the cheapest,
cleanest and best mode
of lighting that has yet
been discovered.

Let us figure with
you. >f» >P *

The Washington Water Power Co.

See The Spokane Press Holiday Offer
To Boys and Girls

YOU CAN OWN A FOUNTAIN PEN BY ONLY
A LITTLE EFFORT.

To any boy or girl in Spokane or
vicinity who will send us Ten new monthly
Press subscribers, at 25c each, cash in
advance, we will give one of these $2.00
Parker fountain pens.

Any boy or girl sending us one yearly
Press subscription in the city, $3.00 cash
in advance, gets the $2.00 Parker pen.

Any boy or girl sending us Two yearly
Press subscriptions at $2.00 each and one
monthly subscription at 25c, outside of
Spokane city, gets the pen, postage pre-
paid.

Cash Must Accompany the Order in
Each Case.
SUBSCRIBERS SIGN NO CONTRACTS

SUBSCRIBERS DO NOT PAY FOR
PREMIUMS.

Wo present this pen to the boys and
girls ns a reward for securing, among their
friends, a large list of subscribers for the
brightest and cheapest daily paper in

Eastern Washington.

r IMEII ANDWOMCtI^
Cm B*a SI far uootlural

ti^ssesjss]sslssssej|p|SSM
\u25a0 mutwM <m alcorotlua*
of uiacvoa w.uibi»u«a.i

PtlnlMO. U< BOt Mttt*'
. gsui or fotwaußl. 4

I smsi fey Himiiii1 or rat la mUim *r>nrrj
b» essewSi 5r000.14, tel.
SI ow or ? oortWo SI-IS. 4
UnmUt mm* ? oi>»«t%

Appendicitis Cured
without knife or drugs. Belentlfle
massage and electric treatment (or
rheumatism, paralysis und lemale dis-
eases. Charges reasonable. Consulta-
tion free. Rooms tt-il Occidental
hotel.


